A. MINUTES: September 25, 2018

B. SITE VISITS:

1. 8 Greenwing Teal/5955/Montgomery - Site visit for new SFR. (10 Greenwing Teal Rd)

C. VISITORS:

D. NEW APPLICATIONS:

2. CSA Lawton Canal/naCSA - New vehicular bridge guardrail. (Lawton Canal at the Heritage Farm)

3. 191 Heritage Woods III/1838G/Scully - Expand master bedroom on right rear. (9 Heritage Road)

4. 4 Beach Lagoon/3443E/Richards - Redesign the hard scape and add firepit. (8 East Beach Lagoon Rd)

5. 14 Marsh Island/3589D/Failor - Add connector from garage to house. (21 Long Marsh Lane)

6. 10 Willow Oak Road/2970C/Doherty - Pool and outdoor room. (257 Greenwood Dr)

7. 2 Killdeer Lane/5839A/Owens - Screen in the open porch and add a storage shed. (40 South Beach Lane)

8. 23 Wood Ibis/3875C/Lindner - Fence around pool area. (20 Wood Ibis Rd)

9. 5 Marsh Wren/4697C/Serra - Window and door changes, add outside stair and new awnings. (15 Marsh Wren Rd)
E. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:

10. 3 South Calibogue Cay/516D/Hendrix - Request to reconsider recent disapproval for additions and alterations. (20 S. Calibogue Cay)

11. 1A Painted Bunting/5699B/Donnolly - Revised plans to screen the outdoor room from the neighbors. (14 Painted Bunting)

12. 106 Otter Road/na/Stoyle - Revised conceptual plan for garage addition. (14 Fawn Lane)

13. 9 South Calibogue Cay/5951/Idzik - Revised plans for new SFR. (8 South Calibogue Cay Rd)

H. EXTERIOR COLORS ON SITE:

14. 9 Piping Plover/5933/Parsons - Exterior colors for this new SFR. (13 Piping Plover)